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KINK KARNIVAL 2006
By terry

Areas of
Interest:
• Southwest
Leather
Conference
Information

Come see what under our
BIG TOP!

• The final pa rt of
Diaper
Domination

The Arizona Power
Exchange will be hosting its
open-to-the -publicKink
Karnival on Saturday,
November 4th from 9am to
5pm at APEX in Phoenix,
Arizona.

• October Meetin g
Information

What goes on at a Ki nk
Karnival?
Individual
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Entertainment:
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Come enjoy The Royal
Court, “Something Bloody”
byMasterKalan,So uthwest
LeatherSIR2006a nd
Lauren, Southwest Ms
Leather2006, S hibaria nd
Ropes uspension by Master
Gudie, Sol of “Edge Art” ,
andScary Terry and Sir
John will be performing o n
stage as well asothers.
Auctions:
The beautiful and ev ercharming Lady Joy will be
auctioneer for this year’s
Master/slave Auction
fundraiser, which will h elp
fund an activity during th e
SouthwestL eather
Conference in Phoenix this
January 19 th , 20 th, and21st.
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November 4th at APEX.
Those on the auction bl ock
include Master Steve
Sampson, SWLC (CEO)
Robert, Master Kalan,
Southwest LeatherSIR
2006, Lauren, Sout hwest
Ms Leather 2006, boy
marshallSouthwest
Leatherboy 2006 and
many others.
The National Center for
Sexual Freedom. (NCSF)
will receive 100% of the
proceeds from the silent
auction.
What would a Kink
Karnival be without
GREAT vendors?
Dungeon Delights, Tops
and bottoms, Passion
Wolf, Fetish Falls
and more will be there.

The time is drawing near !
For prices and information on
vending or performing please
contact {MG} slave terry, APEX
Outreach Chair at
specialtsub2@MSN.com . Or
see arizonapowerexchange.o rg.
We hope to see you t here.
Must be 18 or older to attend.
Sponsors for this year’s Kink
Karnivali nclude:
Southwest Leather Conference :
http://southwestleather.org/
Desert Dominion :
http://www.desertdominion.org/
Dungeon Delights
http://www.dungeondelights.com
/
The Phoenix Eagle
http://www.phxeagle.com/

Of course there will
be BootBlacking, food, a
Tarot Card Reader as well
as an artist offering tattoos
and pi ercing.
This year t here will even
be mini -seminars!
A Members -only D ungeon
party will follow a t the
usual time of 7:30.
All happening Saturday ,
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Note: All articles contained in this newsletter are opinions and beliefs that may or may not represent the views of APEX or its board
members.

Poem

Arizona Power Exchange
4006 S. 23rd Street, Suit e 11
Phoenix AZ 85040
http://www.arizonap owerexchange. org

Founders
Bert • Catrina • Nadine
BoardMembers
Harold •T erry • Raavin • Tiger Lilly • Suzy •Stephen Bloom
Officers
Harold ............................................. chairman@arizonapowerexchange.org
Terry ................................................. vicechair@arizonapow erexchange.org
Raavin .............................................treasurer@arizonapowerexchange.org
Tiger Lilly ....................................... secretary@arizonapowe rexchange.org

bylizardchick
HE who is my Master
The One who keeps me s afe
HE who is my Master
The One who keeps me from harm
HE who is my Master
The One that shows me my place
HE who is my Master
HE who is my Master
Strikes my flesh with care

Committee Chairs
Image Commi ttee
Chair: Paul ......................................... image@arizonapowerexchange.org
Door, Orientation, Hospitality, Website, and Newsletter
Logistics Committee
Co -Chair: Tony ..............................logistics@arizona powerexchange.org
Co -Chair: scarlet ..................................... scarlet_begonia z@hotmail.com
Logisti cs, Set -ups and Suppli es, Space Improvement
Outreach Committee
Chair : terr y....................................outreach@arizonapowerexchange.org
............................................. correspondence@arizonapowerexchange.org
Local Outreach, National Outreach, Special Events, Fundraising,

Programming Committee
Chair : Sir Michael ...............programming@arizonapowerexchange.org
Monday Night Topics, Parties, Dungeon Master Team, Focus Groups,

HE who is my Master
Sees my soul left bare
HE who is my Master
Hears my breath sta rt to race
He who is my Master
HE who is my Master
The One who wipes the tear
HE who is my Master
The One who keeps my fears
HE who is my Master
The One who hold my heart

Volunteer Coordinator
Coordinator : Suzy ...…….... coordi nat or@arizonapowerexchange.org
Volunteer attainment and management
APEX Academy (The Butchmann’s Experience)
Liaison: Dennis ........................... academy@arizonapowe rexchange.org
Academy Events, Reservations, Butchmann’s Contact
Ambassador Program
Coordinator: hilz ........... .. .............. ............. ......... hilzhills@ya hoo.com
Edito rial
Newslett er Editor: mimi . ….. newsletter@arizonapowerexchange.org

HE who is my Master
HE who is my Master
The One i long to kneel
HE who is my Mast er
The One i long to feel
HE who is my Master
The One i have dreamed about
HE who is my Master
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Diaper Domination

By Craig ( http://www.diapersrfun.com)
(continued from September 2006)
Diaper domination makes use of some equipment that may not
be found in routin e training situations. The most important aspect
of diaper bondage is that the sub must be rendered helpless to
adjust, change or remove its diapers. The security devices
discussed earlier are effective but are not always appropriate.
The most common long - term bondage appliances are rigid
mitte ns, which limi t the use of the hands and restrictive clothin g.
Medical restraint s are available without question from medical
supply stores or you may fabricate them. Any design that keeps
the hand from being able to grasp and prevents use of the fingers
which may b e fastened securely is acceptable. Without the use of
its hands or fingers, the sub is helpless to affec t its diapered
condition.
The sub may be left alone in t he house suitab ly restrained and
able to perform only limited functions. It may, for instance, be
able to answer the phone but dialing out is impossible. subs in
this condition will certainly attempt masturbati on in the form of
rubbing themselves through their diapers . However, the
sensations produced, if correctly diapered in this manner, merely
remind the sub of its diapered condition . The sub may also be
told that evidence of masturbation (most obvious in the male) will
be punis hed severely. A useful tell -tale sign of masturbati on, if
the sub is in disposable diapers, is the condition of the pape r
wadding which makes up the diaper core in the area of the
genitals. This is a sure sign that masturbation has at least been
attempted. The use of only mittens to restrain can produce
unexpected and yet pleasing results , since the sub feels quite
free but yet is prevented from the one thing it wants most, to be
out of its diapers or to climax.
Restricti ve clothing is used most often when the sub is being put
down for the night. A straight jacket is the most effective garment
to use, but any thing which se curely encloses the diapered area
and or restricts the wearer’s limbs is go od. One - piece sleepers
are very effective here , since the sense of confin emen t add s to
the effects of having been forced to wear and use diapers. The
footed sleepers are a favorite of age players, visit
www.kozyko mfy.com for quality examples. If rigid mittens have
not been incorporated into the garment , they may be added to
prevent the sub from removing the garment during the night .
Sleepers should , if possible , cover the feet, be cut generously in
the crotch and fasten at the back of the neck. The ability to lock
the main zipper is handy but not necessary if mittens and a
simple tie are used.

Since, aside from being kept in diapers, the s ub is able to function
normally, there is no need to end a scene in order to provide for
nourishmen t or rest. Therefor e, scenes can be integrated into normal
life, such as the sub being made to attend cocktail parties, sporting
events, theatre, and social evenings while in diapers. Each of these
situations presents the sub with a different set of potential
opportunities for discovery. Longer outings will, of course, require a
change of diapers and the diaper bag being present is often a major
embarrassment in itself. Regular and frequent physical checks of the
diapers shou ld be made with the aim to humiliate and enforce in the
mind of the wearer your control over his or her body. Don't forget the
senses like hear ing. Ask questions in the third -person like , "How are
your diapers?" "Do you need changing?" "Are your p lastic pa nties
uncomfortable?" “Do you need your diapers checked?” Follow these
with lots of pats on the butt, fussing and adjusting or pulling on the
garments.
Diaper domination is most effective when the sub is kept sexually
aroused but denied orgasms. Oral ser vicing of you , the Top , will see
to your needs but I can not stress highly enough that your sub should
be kept sexually frustrated. The unusual sensations on and around
the genitals will help, as will often the enforced humiliation. I would
strongly advise that you be prepared to stimulate your sub , when
rewards are due , just to the point of orgasm as this will reinforc e the
pleasure/pain aspects of true diaper domination. If you are
concerned that your sub is achieving orgasm I would suggest an
increase in the padding used and/or the use of a chastity device. For
female subs when used under a diaper even a relatively simple
belt
will prove very frustrating to the wearer and thus very effective. For a
male sub I would recommend a CBT device. The wise Top wil l show
compassion when it is called for, but will never allow it to be the
occasion for relaxing the routine of diaper discipline or for
moderating the puni shments that the recipients constantly attract.
Once you start , you must be determined in your tas k and not ease
off. Your sub will most certainly try to challenge you and try and
avoid the discipline. This is when harsh and strict punishment needs
to be applied and maybe a little 'Petticoat Discipline' , which works
well for both sexes. If Diaper Domin ation is done correctl y the final
result will be a charming, decorative, demure, and compliant sub
who will be a credit to you.

One of the primary advanta ges of diap er domination and
bondage is that a "scene" may be protracted over several days or
weeks wi thout undue wear on either the M istr ess or the sub.
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Untitled
By knightmare

(Editor’s note: This is a work of fiction, any resemblance to actual persons living or dead is ent
(Continued from September 2006)

irely coincide ntal.)

“That does pose a problem.” Step han lif ted his hand, lightly brushing Aid an’s cheek. “Perhaps we could go
shopping? There does seem to be a need, and I’m well known in the shops, so you will receive the proper
attention. Aunt Cece mentioned that you wished to purchase some things and simply ha
ven’t had the time.”
“Yeah, that’d be ok ay , I guess.” After all, if he decided to try to get a job , he’d need somet hing nice, would n’t
he? And it was obvious Stephan had taste, which
Ai dan admitted, especi ally to himself, that he didn’t. He
refused to dwell on the fact that Cece had clearly discussed him with Stephan.
“Yes.”
“Excuse me?”
“I abhor common words such as
“Oh, then yes, that would be nice.”

yeah . ‘Yes’ is the polite way to answer.”
He’d never met anyone quite s o insistent on being prope r.

Stephan smiled, and Aidan felt an answerin

g one bloom on his face.

“Tomorrow, then?”

“Yes. What time?”
“After ten.” Stephan stepped away, turnin

g just before leaving the room.

“Until then, Aid an.”

Aidan just smiled, and watched him leave the ro om. He blinked as he heard his front door open and close,
and in a daze wandered into the foyer to lock the door.
Had he really just made a da te ? He grinned, and ,
feeling like a foolish teena ger, he went to the kitc hen to fix something to eat.
By nine the next morning, he’d already been up for hours, going through his clothing, trying to find something
that wasn’t embarrassing. He’d always been a casual dresser, though, so he had jeans, most with a hole
somewhere, and shorts, but n o slacks, and nothin g fanc ier than a polo shirt. Shrugging, he pulled on a very
tight pair of jeans that hug ged his body and showed his ass off, and a thin t -shirt. If he couldn’t look polished,
at least he could look hot.
By ten, he was anxious, having already berate d himself for getting so excited, and he paced in his living room,
waiting for the knock on his door.
It was almost eleve n before that knock came; he’d almost convinced
himself that Stephan wasn’t comin g. He jumped up, wiping his hands on his jeans, and opene d his door,
smili ng.
Stephan retur ned his smile and stepped back, allowing Aidan to lock his door and pocket his
keys. The
question of who would drive was settled as Stepha n gripped his elbow tightly and led him to his car, openi ng
the passenger door for him. Aidan slipped inside, looking arou nd with interest at the posh vehicle.
He smiled nervously
shaded lane.

when Stephan climbed in and smoothly pulled out of the drive, turning onto the tree

“How long have you lived here?”
Aid an looked over, mee tin g Stephan’s gaze. “Not long. I moved up here when my parents died, until then, I
was living in Atlanta.”
“Did you like it?”
“The city?” Ai dan shrugged.

“It was all right, I guess.

I like this muc h better.”

“What are your plans?”
“What is this, twenty questions?” Ai dan’s smile died as the smile left Stephan’s face, leaving his expression
impassive. “Shit, I’m sorry. I didn’t mean anything by it.”
“I would prefer if you did not use profanity near me.
2006)
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” Stephan’ s voice was chilly .” (T o be contin ued in November
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DeepGratitude

I want to give thanks to all of you for your participation in our Master /slave Collaring C eremony atApex.
Special gratitude to:
Master Dennis for his fire blessing ceremony and steady guidance of the branding

rites

DowntownWilly for his creation of the beautiful branding iron
slave nadine for her beautiful presence and hel p in the Master/slave heart binding ceremony
DowntownWilly and amber for their beautiful design of the altar
Mistress Shelly, slave pe ter, hilz, marilyn, and slave kia for the space preparation and cleanup
Lady Joy and her slaves allan and tabatha for the sage smudge ceremony
Lady Sherrie, Robin and slave kia for their presence and suppor t during the branding ceremony
Kudos to Master Matthew , hilz and Beth for their video and photography skills!
Stephen Bloom, allan and boy joe for their help in food set up
And continuing love and gratitude from slave paul a nd me to all of who were present at the ceremony.
The power of this ceremony took all of us to create, build and embrace.
With Deep Gratitude,
Leonora Ma'am

SOUTHWEST LEATHER CONFERENCE
"Primal Within"
January 19 - 21, 2007 in Phoenix, AZ
http://www. south westleat her.org

Now in its fif th year, Southwest Leat her Conference has become k nown as "The Leather Event of Heart and Spi rit." The
confere nce emphasi zes the interpersonal and spiritual dynam ics of D/s relationships and SM practices and provides
attendees with opportunities for a profoundly deep experie nce of BDSM.
SWLC also provide s a vehicle for region al leather clubs, organizations and individuals to gather and celebrate the leather
tribe of which we are all a part. The event draws leather folk of all sexual orientations and gender identities; of al l adult
ages, nationalities and r eligio us/spirit ual affiliati ons fro m all over North Americ a and Cana da as well. Singles, couples,
triads, and le ather families are all welcome!
"Primal Within", the them e for SWLC 20 07, honors our modern primitive
spirits of our ancestors .

October 2006

tri be of leatherfolk, our leather heritag e, and the
(continued on next page)
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~ FEATURES ~
Over 30 Workshops
Living Leather Prid e Quilt
Openi ng Ceremo nies
*Saturday BBQ Lunch
Titleholders' Step -Down Cocktail Reception
Southwes t Master/slave Contest
Southwest Bootblack Contest
U.S. Daddy/boy Con te st
*Saturday Night Dunge on Party hosted by APEX
*Sunday Brunch
Closing Ceremonies
Keynote Address by Judy Tallwing McCarthy
*Danc e of Soul s
Bootblacki ng all weekend by our SW Bootblack
Contestant s
Huge Silent Auction
Vendor Market and Hospitality Suite
NOTES:
*Aster iske d items are not included in gener al re gistr ation.
Separ ate purchase is required.
Cash bar available Friday & Saturday Nights.
Registrat ion also includes free run pin and run book.
T-shir ts will also available for sep arate purchas e.
~ DET AILS ~
OVER 30 WORKSHOPS
Present ed by Recogni zed Communi ty Leaders, our
workshops cover everythi ng fro m spiritual developm ent,
to the ritualistic practice of SM, to self -explorati on, to
relatio nship buildin g for leath er roles and identities of all
ty pes.
LIVIN G LEATHER PRIDE Q UILT
Reserve a room at our host hotel wi th your balcony facing
the pool atrium and bring your club colors or ba nner to
hang over your balcony. Imagine! Doze ns of club colors
creatin g a livi ng leather pride quilt!
ESPIRI: THE ESSENCE OF PRIMAL PLAY
Join us for a provocative evening of s ensuality and
spiritu ality with fiv e extraordinary primal scene pa rtners,
who will simultaneously present and engage in their
favorite SM rituals. Attendees may bear witness to t he
magic taki ng place in each... and/or indulge th eir desir e
to partake in any of the NON - SM "primitive service
stations" around the room, hosted by some of th e
community's finest body, mind and spirit practit ioners.
Areas may include massage, Reiki, sacred
dance and free movemen t, chanting, guided meditation,
and
aromatherapy. And calling all puppies a nd ponies: we will
have an area just for you! For those wantin g to lear n
more about Espiri's primal play scenes, the featured
scene partners will present follow - up prese ntati ons on
Satur day.
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DANCE OF SOULS
Take part in this powerful tradition of the Southwest Leather
Conf erenc e. At this Fakir Musafar -inspired hook pull
experi ence, atten dees transform into "modern pr imit ive s" by
partici pating as flesh dancers, spirit dancers, drummer s or
witness bearers. Danc ers are pierc ed with hooks, bells or
balls and take part in an ecstatic dance, tet hered togeth er or
separat ely. This Native -Am erican flavored ritua l cel ebrati on
provid es a uni que exp erience for those interested in
concluding the weeken d in a space of unity and
transformatio n. Concl uding Sunday after 7 PM, participants
should make travel a nd accom modation plans accordin gly.
~*~ ~*~ ~* ~ ~*~ ~*~ ~*~
HOST HOTEL
We are proud to announce an exclusive c ontract with our
host hotel. To as sist us with securing this 'all leather'
environm ent for our conference, make your room
reservations now by calling 888 -797 -9878. Be sure to
mentio n "Southwest Leather" for th e discou nted room rate of
$99 per night. See Hotel section on our website for mor e
details.
EVENT REGISTRATION AND FEES
Early Bird: $88.00 per person from September 1 through
October 31, 2006
Advance: $115.0 0 per person from November 1 to December
31, 2006
Standard: $135.00 per person from January 1 through event
weekend
SPONSORSHIPS & ADVERTISING
There are sever al ways for your l eather group or organization
to support the Southwest Leather Conf erence. Advertis ing
Deadline is Decem ber 15, 2006. Please see below for cont act
inform ation.
VOLUNTEERS
Volunteer opportu nities in a variety of areas are available to
any SWLC attende e. Discounted registration wil l be granted
based on number of hours volunteere d. Please see below for
contact information.
SWLC PR REP PROGRAM
PR Reps promote SWLC regionally through flier distribution
and e-gr oup posts. There are 27 positions covering the US
and Canada and 8 positions remain open. PR Reps are
volunt eers and discounted registratio n will be granted. Pleas e
see below for contact information.
What better way to escape the frigid st art of winter th an to
bask with your leather family in the sunshine of Phoenix?
More information (inclu ding contact inf ormation ) available at:
http://www.so uthwestle ather.org
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Regular Events

Community Ties
Arizona Amazons . A women’s group with a positive
interest in BD SM. For more information visit
members.aol.com/ArizonaAmazons .
Arizona Women of Leather. A group of women
organized as a sisterhood for the common purpose of
visibility, the promotion and enc ouragement, teaching
and continuing the rich traditions of the Leather
community within the Leather/S&M/ B&D/ Fetish
community. Meetings are the 4th Sunday of
every
month at 1 p.m. Contact AWOLvisibility@cox.net
for
information.
Desert Dominion. BDSM educ ational and support
group in Tucson. APEX members are welcome at
their space and events. Call 520 -792 -6424 for
additional information or visit www.desertdominion.org
LeatherLords. A men’s group formally organized as a
Brotherhood, for the common purpose o f promoting,
encouraging, teaching and continuing the rich
traditions of the gay leather community within the
leather/SM/ BD/fetish communi ty. For mor e
information visit www.leathe rlords.com or e -mail
leatherlords@leatherlord s.com .
Masters And slaves Toge ther (MAsT) , Phoenix
Chapter. The pansexual discussion group meets
monthly to discuss personal, spiritual and
philosophical growth in Master/slave relationships. For
more information, contact Bert
masterbert@earthlink.net, Harold
Master_H arold@c ox.net, or nadine
slavenadine@ earthlink.net>.
Phoenix boys of Leather . Our focus is to share
brotherhood, foster the traditions of Leather, and
support and enrich the Phoenix Leather Community.
Membership is open to anyone over 19, without
regard to gender, orientat ion, or appearance, with an
interest in the Leather lifestyle and the essential “boy”
spirit. Meetings are the 2nd Thursday of each mo
nth.
Please contact bootpig at
msolympusleather2003@cox.net
or visi t
www.phoenixboysofleather.com for more information.
T NG Arizona . A real time kink/fetish group for young
adults between 18 and 36, to give that generation a
safe space to meet and play among their peers. Not
limited to BDSM and D/s, can include leather, gothic,
boots, food, latex plus much more. Join our onl
ine
forum by visiting www.tng -arizona.org and click the
registration link on the right side of the home page.
Transgender Harmony welcomes those associated
with the transgendered community. For more
informatio n about this organization, see
members.aol.com /~she vonp/ gnews/t gnvlhl.ht m
Arizona Girls of Leather . Leather Girls are men and
women who find joy in being in service to others. We
are slaves, submissives, and bottoms with a feminine
heart. We invite you to come, join us, learn, and
celebrate as we all continue on our journey s as
leather girls.
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/ArizonagirlsofLeather
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Fetish Forum Workshop – Second Wednesday of each month.
Fetish Forums/Workshops presents a different topic each month
includi ng demos and hands -on. Members only. $6.00 fee.
Board Meeting – conducted quarterly as announced. Op en to all
members. Have a voice in our organization. No fee.
Program Committee Meeting – As announced. If you have
ideas for Monday topics, Fetish Forums /Workshops or parties
please talk to any board member or committee chair.
Submissive Resonance Forum – Fourth Wednesday of each
month. Trade questions, ideas, and knowledge with fellow
submissives, slaves, bottoms, and others not in Top head space.
Hosted by almitra. Fee is $3.00
Dom Round table – Third Thursday of each month. Open
discussion of hot Top topics. Hosted by Master Dennis. Fee is
$3.00.
Advanc ed round table – Fourth Thursday of each month. Topic
announced monthly. Open to all members. Fee i s$3.
Outreach Munch - The APEX Outreach Committee welcomes
anyone interested to join us for an opportunity to get to know the
APEX organization and meet APEX members and those of
affiliate organizations. Social and quarterly Business Munches
are held at The International House of Pancakes (IHOP) at 2508
N Central Ave Phoenix, AZ 85004 -1333 on the third Sunday of
each month at 2:00 PM. For more information, contact gift at
gifts_box@hotm ail.com .

Parties
APEX parties are for members only. Me mbership must be
purchase d after Orientation at any Monday night meeting and
not on the night of a party.
Dungeon Party every Saturday night unless otherwise noted.
website for details.
Men’s Night Play party for males only. This will rotate with
Women’s Night monthly. Check website for details.

Check

the

Women’s Night Play party for females only. This will rotate with the
Men’s Night monthly. Check website for details.

Note: the calendar in the newsletter is current as
of the time of publishing. S chedules are subject
to change. For the current schedule, please
check the website:
http://www.arizonapowerexchange.org
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Upcoming Events

We meet every Monday night.
The meeting s start at 7:15 p.m. and end at 10 p.m.
If this is your first time joining us you need to be here by 6:45 pm so that you will have en
ALL members and their guest s at their first visi t and is painless —usually.

ough time to be Orientated . Orientation is required of

October 2: Percussion Spanking with Master Oden
Interactive percussion play for pleasure or pain. Spanking, cropping or flogging to the music. Bring your partner, bring your toy,
beating to the music, brings the greatest joy.
October 9: Flogging with Sir John
Sting. Thud. Leather. Kangaroo. Latigo. Rubber. Learn the differ ence in look and feel. Bring your favorite to show
off and share!
October 16: Knifeplay with Scary Terry and Lady Patricia
October 23: Mastery & Me: A Panel Di scussion led by Master Harold
October 26: Advanced Roundtable with Master Dennis
Blood, Life -force, Prana, Chi, and E nergy... things that a Vampyre m ay take or exchange.
Come to the advanced roundtable and join the discussion. Maybe hear and see more than you knew, or come and
share your knowledge with others. The roundtable is open to all members o f Apex, the cost $3.00 .
October 30: Fetish Night with Justice & Co. (come dressed in fetish attire please!)
GOT FETISHWEAR? Find out why you aren't so strange after all if your passions include the likes of boots, corsets,
leather, latex, etc. etc. etc. Wear your favorite fetish gear to this presentation of the exploration of fetish wear .
Showoffs encouraged!!! Remember, it's one day b efore Halloween, so you can get away w ith it!!!
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1

2
7:15 p.m.
Percus sion
Spanking

3

4

5

6
No open
parties

7
7:30 p.m.
Dungeon Party

8

9
7:15 p.m.
Flogging

10
7:00 p.m.
Board
Meeting

11
Fetish
Foru m
Workshop

12

13
7:30 p.m.
Volunteer
Party

14
10:00 a.m.
APEX prep
7:30 p.m.
Dungeon Party

15
2:00 p. m.
Munch

16
7:15 p.m.
Knifeplay

17

18

19
7:00 p.m.
Dom
Roundta ble

20
7:30 p.m.
Sociable
Negotiable

21
7:30 p.m.
Dungeon Party

22

23
7:15 p.m.
Mastery
And Me

24

25
7:00 p.m.
submissive
forum

26
7:00 p.m.
Advance d
Roundta ble
Vampi ri sm

27
7:30 p.m.
Women’s
Party

28
7:30 p.m.
Halloween Party

29

30
7:15 p.m.
Fetish Night

31
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